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Hand Made Crayons at Reduced Rates. Good Stock 

Frames on Hand. First-Class Work Only. 

Prices Reasonable. 
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IN THE CITY. 

Prenatt & LeComte, 
220 CHESTNUT STREET 220 

Mendel & Baker, 
LEADING 

MeiChgill 11111M 	GeilIS' 
933 Water St., Meadirille, ph. 

Special Rates to Students. 

208 Arch Street, eadville, Penna. 
CHAS. S. SHERIFF. 

CARRIAGE NO. 3. 

Leave orders at Ballinger's Drug Store. Telephone No. 5. 

Eureka Springs Hotel. 

HEALTH AND PLEASURE. 

Saegerto-vvn, Pa. 

A. ORRIS & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, Clothiers & Furnishers, 

2 4 5 Chestnut St., Meadville, Pa. 

F K. EASTERWOOD, 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST. 

Pure Drugs and Medicines. Imported, Domestic and Key 
West Cigars. Pure 

Soda and Mineral Waters. Night Bell at Door. 
S. E. Cor. Park Ave. and Chestnut St., 	Meadville, Pa. 

J .  C. COTTON, M. D., 

268 Park Avenue, Meadville, Pa. 

Office Hours : 2 to 4 p. M. 8 to 9 p. m. 

Residence, 843 Liberty St. 

PHOENIX PHARMACY, 
Headquarters for Mathematical Instruments 

and Drawing Papers. 
Prescriptions carefully prepared at all hours of the day and 

night, and each prescription twice checked. 
A. L. BALLINGER, 

Water and Chestnut Sts. 	 Telephone 5. 

DR. J. FERGUSON, 

Office, over 246 Chestnut Street, 	 Meadville, Pa. 

ALVAH JOHNSTON, D. D. S., 

Dental Rooms on Ground Floor. 
Park Avenue, Third Door South of Chestnut Street, 

OFFICE HOURS : 
.8:30 a.m. to x2:30 p.m., r:3o to 5 p.m. 	 Meadville, Pa.  

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 

Near Diamond Square, 	 Meadville, Pa. 

GLASSES ADJUSTED. 

DRS. D. C. AND W. C. DUNN, 
DENTISTS, 

Corner Water and Chestnut Streets, Meadville, Pa. 

`OFFICE HOURS : 	, 

W
)) 8:3o a. m. to 12 m. 

1:30 LO 5 p. m. 

AUGUST KRUEGER, 
GREENDALE CONSERVATORIES, 

Branch office, corner Center and Market Streets, 
MEADVILLE, PA. 

Special attention given to Floral Designs for Weddings, Parties, 
fFunerals, etc. 

JENKS, 

FINE JEWELRY, 

Corner Water and Chestnut Streets. 

W.  H. CARMAN, 

THE PARK AVE. LIVERYMAN. 

Prompt Carriage and Baggage Service. 

Telephone No. 43. 

J .  W. BYERS, 

CARRIAGES. 

Leave orders at Lindeman's Drug Store. 

Telephone 88. 

carpets, Qartaihs, 	paper, 
Wholesale and Retail. 

JOHN J. SHRYOCK, MBID 1111,11, PENN. 
A. M. FULLER. 	 H. H. FULLER. 
A M. FULLER, & CO., Phcenix Block. 

College Colors in Ribbons and Buntings. 
Men's wear in White and Natural Wool Underwear, Hos-

iery, Unlaundried Shirts, Nightgowns, Silk and Linen 
Handkerchiefs, Collars and Cuffs. Men's Kid Gloves, plain 
and lined; Wool gloves of the best makes, Umbrellas, etc. 

P .  MILLER, 
DEALER IN 

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES 
Of the Latest Styles. 

Callender's Old Stand, Water St., Meadville, Pa. 

EILER'S ACADEMY DRUG STORE. 
The Finest Soda Water Fountain in the City. 

Will be running all Winter. 
V. W. EILER, Proprietor. 

Academy of Music Building, 	Meadville, Pa. 

CHAS. STOLZ, 
DEALER IN 

Flour, Feed, Grain and Seeds. 

992 Water Street, 	 Meadville, Pa, 



CELEBRATED 
CANDIES. 

W. S. TROWBRIDGE. 

THE CAMPUS. 

W B. TOWNSEND, D. D. S., 
(SUCCESSOR TO CYRUS SEE, D. D. S.) 

Room No. 7, Phoenix Block. 

Office Hours-9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., 1:30 to 5 p.m. 

• LIVERY AND FEED STABLE. 
G. SCHRECK, Proprietor. 

220 Arch Street, Meadville, Penna. 
First-Class Rigs. Reasonable Rates. Best 

Stable in the City. 

F.  E. VAN PATTON, 

Watches and Diamonds a Specialty. 

281 Chestnut Street, 	 Meadville, Pa. 

GEORGE D. TRAWIN, 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, 

904 and 906 Water Street, 	Meadville, Pa. 

pHCENIX BAKERY, 
W. T. GRIFFITHS, Proprietor. 

Creams and Ices in Season. Wedding Cakes 
a Specialty. 

249 Chestnut Street, 	 Meadville, Pa. 
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L. L. MA TIN, Proprietor, R 

For Fine Gable roeeries 
• • • GO TO • • • 

Pm' 	 BENDER'S 
248 Chestnut Street.  

KEPLER HOUSE. 

OPPOSITE MARKET HOUSE, 

Market Street, 	 Meadville, Pa. 

A .  LANDY. 

Headquarters for all kinds of 

FRUITS, ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONS. 

931 Water St., Phoenix Block. 

Hours :--8 a,. m. to 12 m. 6 to 8 p. m. 
Afternoon Hours by Appointment. 

IRA J. DUNN, M. D., 
13 East Eighth Street, Erie, Penna. 

Specialist---Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Mondays at 223 Chestnut St., Meadville, Penna. 

THE PHIENIX HOTEL. 

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES. 
Best Furnished Hotel in the City. 

Rates, $1.50 and $2.00. 
W. A. BAKER, PROPR. 

W .  H. SMITH, 

Crockery, China, Glass and Silverware, Lamps. 
and Bric-a-brac. 

208 Chestnut Street, 	 Meadville, Pa. 

THE FINEST ICE CREAM and SODA 
WATER IN THE CITY. 

1-1. WEBER Se CO., 

-- 	 oaduillo's Cealifill loot ofig Shoe House, 
945 Water Street. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS. 

j
• 
 A. HANKA. 

Carriage and Baggage Service. 

Leave Orders at Easterwood's Drug Store. 

Telephone No. 6o. 
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It's come and gone, has the annual unpleas-
antness between the lower two classes. And 
since it , is over we can sit down and think of it 
and the first bit of philosophy that comes to 
us is, "Well, what of it anyhow ? Is any one 
any wiser, or does he feel any better ?" The 
chances are that all the added bumps arise from 
an entirely different cause and that they in no 
wise add to the feeling of satisfaction with 
himself, which is so much at home in the 
breast of every true American. 

Yet a wonderful life is this college life of 
ours, with its quaint old customs, some beauti- 

ful, some brutal. Many, very many, have met 
their fate at the hands of iron-clad rules. Oth-
ers, whose existence was incompatible with 
things of later growth, just disappeared leaving 
no mask behind. But some hang on with all 
the vigor and power and fervor of the youth 
which bOws to them. One of these is class 
spirit. Unfortunately Allegheny's only offer-
ing to that deity is an annual one consisting of 
split coat-tails, torn clothes and bruises innum-
erable. It would be interesting, though unpro-
fitable to trace the history of this custom, and 
the various phases which have characterized it. 
It may have come from the fag system. Dr. 
Hamnett doesn't think so. With a directness 
forcible in its simplicity he characterizes. it as 
"an institution of the devil." But he is mis-
taken, for notice: The immediate result of a 
rush is a deplorable dirty man, eyes, mouth 
and hair full of the same mud that decorates 
his clothes. Next, and here's the important 
point, comes the desire to be free from dirt. The 
decision is acted upon. Now, " cleanliness is 
next to godliness." But can this be from our 
friend of the fire ? Certainly not, for " like be-
gets like," and the virtue of cleanliness has no 
suggestion of brimstone about it. Hence, as an 
outgrowth of the rush and being inconsistent 
with the nature of the devil, the engendered 
spirit of cleanliness clearly shows the origin of 
these battles to be in some other direction than 
down below. But to be serious one must hope 
that class spirit be not confined to this single 
outburst, but that it expend some of its energy 
in more praiseworthy ways. Then, too, if we 
must have the rush, couldn't we have a littl e  
variety next year and the year after ? Come 
back to the old way then if you like, but just a 
little change now, you know. 

The Campus. 
WE AIM NOT TO MOULD PUBLIC OPINION BUT TO SCRAPE THE MOULD OFF OF IT. 
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Will those who are interested in athletics 

come aside with us for a moment ? We wish to 
say someting to them and prefer not to be over-
heard. None but those invited may come. 
The matter before us is the general state of 
athletics here as represented by foot-ball. Al-
legheny College must have a team, not so much 
for the team itself, as to be in style. Of course 
we didn't ask or expect them to win any games 
or even play any, but we did so want a team. 
Who will have their pictures in The Kaldron 
next spring and who will be the splendid phy-
sical examples of young manhood to sit on 
steps some time in January next and have Dr. 
Montgomery take them where they can stop 
shivering long enough to assume a summer air? 
There are none. 

This is what troubles us, friends, and it has 
sunk deep enough into our hearts to chase out 
this expression of sorrow which had been hid-
ing there : 

" Our very hopes belied our fears, 
Our fears our hopes belied." 

We were encouraged when three or four 
came out to practice and when the number 
grew to five, to six, then to seven, our enthu-
siasm knew no bounds. Then came the back-
ward movement, and now things are worse 
than they were before. 

One of the leading cheap magazines recently 
endeavored to solve an old question in a man-
ner by no means new. The result was neither 
unexpected nor unique. A few of the repesen-
tative men of New York City were requested 
to give their views as to the value of a college 
education, and as it has happened every prev-
ious time the only feature was the marvelous 
disagreement. One man, an able one, has a 
son in college, but declares he wouldn't have a 
college graduate in his office. Strange, isn't 
it ? How can he conscientiously allow the 
young man to run such fearful risks ? One is 
compelled to think that he is not performing 
the duties of a father. 

But turning aside from this particular 

instance, the only wonder is how long will this 
matter be before the people in its present 
seemingly unsettled condition. It is a question 
of the greatest importance and ought to have 
been conclusively decided long ago. The sus-
pense is becoming painful to the parents whose 
sons and daughters are rapidly approaching the 
age when this leap into the dark must be made. 
The difficulty is that those who oppose the 
theories advanced by friends of higher educa-
tion, confine their attacks to the practical side, 
nor will they give heed nor much less answer 
the arguments pertaining to the noble qualities 
of man. Now theory is a very delicate thing,. 
especially when it encounters the practical. It 
immediately closes up like a sensitive organ-- 
ism. The truth is that unless contradicted by 
results it deserves as much attention as any 
other line of argument. More than ever ought 
it to have credence in this case where it is not 
at all squarely met by the " stern realities, etc.," 
which are too much for it. These lines of 
argument start from entirely different points, 
and with no common ground as a basis •  it is 
impossible that any satisfactory result can thus 
be reached. However, hasn't the question 
been settled in an entirely different manner. It 
is hardly possible that the persons, whose con-
tributions support the institutions under dis-
cussion, are deluded. They are shrewd busi-
ness men, foolish in no wise, hence one cannot 
think that they would invest their money where 
it would be unproductive. Again can one seri-
ously think that the many young men and 
women and those who are interested directly 
in them are so mistaken when they spend four 
years or more of their life in a college ? "You 
can fool all of the people some of the time and 
some of the people all of the time, but you 
can't fool all the people all the time." Now 
the extent of the desire for knowledge clearly 
shows that the second part of the wisdom 
quoted above does not concern the question. 

From a letter handed me by Dr. Hamnett I 
quote as follows: " When I left Bellefonte for 
Meadville, the last of March, 1846, I had just  

$1o, borrowed from B—, who was my teach-
er that winter, and when I got to Meadville 
only a small fraction of the $1 o was left, etc." 
Now, is it possible that this man was chasing a 
dream, something that was worthless ? One 
does not like to think so, for it would hardly 
seems true. But perhaps he was the only one 
who did this and maybe there are none making 
sacrifices now for the same reason. Well, it 
may be and then the poor fellow was deluded 
after all. 

COssoli. 

The many friends',of Ossoli will no doubt be 
glad to hear of the society's recent revival. 

At the first meeting held on Sept. 27th there 
were fifteen members in attendance, and at pres-
ent the society has enrolled twenty members. 
From the present outlook it is safe to infer that 
the literary work done in this society during 
the coming year will be not only profitable, but 
very pleasant and interesting. 

A cordial invitation is extended to all the 
lady students of the college who wish to insert 
literary work in their course to attend these 
meetings. J. M. B. 

i Lem py. 

Elie Z3allab of a tittle sun. 

(NORTH GEORGIA SCOUTS.) 

I rode a horse, a dappled bay, 
Coal black his mane and tail—

A horse who never needed spur, 
Nor curb, nor martingale. 

And by my side three others rode, 
Sun-tanned, long-haired and grim, 

Wild men led on by Edmundson, 
Jim Polk, you've heard of him. 

Behind us galloped, four by four, 
A swarthy, mottled band 

Of reckless fellows, chosen from 
The bravest in the land. 

Whither away on that fair day ? 
Oh, just a dash for fun, 

To speed our horses and keep up 
With Jim Polk Edmundson. 

Behind our backs we left the hills, 
We crossed the Salliquoy; 

My right-hand comrade smiled and said: 
" I fished here when a boy." 

Then from the rise at Hogan's house, 
I saw as in a dream, 

Reed-fringed, and silver-blue, and deep, 
The Coosawattee gleam. 

A shot rang out ! A bullet split 
The air so close to me, 

I felt the keen, hot puff; and then 
A roar of musketry. 

A wind of lead blew from the wood; 
We met it at a run: 

We sped so fast along the lane, 
The worn fence panels sprung. 

A horse went down, a dying face 
Scowled darkly at the sky; 

A bullet clipped my comrade's hat 
And lopped the brim awry. 

" Come boys; come on !" our leader cried, 
Pell-mell we struck the line; 

My comrade's pistol spat in balls, 
And likewise so did mine. 

A swirl of smoke with rifts of fire 
Enveloped friend and foe; 

Death, so embarrassed, hardly knew 
What way his strokes must go. 

The fight closed in on every side, 
And tore one spot of ground; 

There was not room to swing an arm, 
Or turn your horse around. 

A moment thus, and then we broke 
The circle of our foes. 

Old Hogan, in his doorway, heard 
The crunching of our blows. 

The while we used our pistol-butts, 
As swords, on many a head; 

And yet, and yet, down in that wood 
We left our leader, dead. 
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So, now you know just how it was 
We had our little fun, 

Speeding our horses to keep up 
With Jim Polk Edmondson. 

—Maurice Thompson in the Century Magazine. 

a Erip after 23irbs. 

To one almost passionately fond of studying 
birds an opportunity to enjoy his favorite 
recreation in new and interesting localities is 
always welcome; so when a friend proposed 
last spring that I should collect bird skins for 
him for a few weeks after college closed, the 
proposal was accepted and plans were made 
for the proposed trip. Several small lakes and 
swamps were to be visited in order to make a 
special study of the bird-life in their vicinity, 
more particularly of the water and shore birds 
and those favorites of the ornithologist, the 
small wood-warblers. The object of this study 
is to determine as accurately as possible the 
range and distribution of the various species 
during their breeding season. The necessary 
outfit for such a trip is very simple, consisting 
of a gun, a supply of ammunition, especially the 
small "dust" shot which is indispensable, a few 
implements for preparing the skins, some arsenic 
for poisoning and cotton for stuffing. Another 
item that must not be omitted is a license to 
collect birds. This is obtained from the 
County Prothonotary by presenting the proper 
testimonials and giving a bond for a small 
amount; and is good anywhere in the state. 
Without this one would be liable to get into 
very awkward situations. The writer has a very 
vivid recollection of being once stopped on the 
streets of a small town by a constable who in-
quired " by what authority " these things were 
done; the sight of the permit had a wonder-
fully soothing effect on his agitated feelings. 
But that is another story and has nothing to 
do with this trip. 

On a beautiful July morning the start was 
made. A few hours drive through a pleasant 
country brought me to the first objective point,  

a small and dismal looking swamp. Stopping 
at a farm house near the swamp, I stated the 
object of my visit and asked permission to 
make that my headquarters for a day or two. 
The mistress of the house seemed considerably 
impressed with my mission, but was not in-
clined to treat favorably until urged by her 
daughters who perhaps thought a collector of 
bird-skins a distant relative of the milliner, and 
so worthy of notice. However that may be, 
the permission was given and I was soon in the 
swamp. 

Almost immediately upon entering the 
woods a strange bird-song was heard. Consid-
erably excited, I traced the song to its source 
and the bird was soon in my hands. It looked 
very much like an extremely common bird 
found everywhere throughout Eastern North 
America, still I thought my ear could not 
be deceived, it is very hard to distinguish 
between some species, and it might be some-
thing rare, so it was carefully slipped into a 
paper cornucopia and laid away in the satchel 
which I carried for that purpose. It afterwards 
proved to be the very common bird it appeared 
to be. But it must not be supposed from 
this that the ear is more easily deceived than 
the eye ; just the reverse is usually true and a 
trained ear will readily recognize the different 
birds within hearing, when it would be impos-
sible to distinguish between them by sight. 
So I went on hopefully. The swamp was 
covered with flags and bushes, with dead trees 
scattered here and there, and proved to be a 
very dull and uninteresting place. After 
wandering around for several hours, only two 
more birds were taken and these were of little 
value. Still I should not say it was uninter-
esting ; it is never that in a swamp in summer. 
The mosquitos are always numerous and 
attentive and should they subside for a few 
moments, a snake is very likely to appear on 
the scene. 

Returning to the house, I proceeded to pre-
pare the skins of the birds I had shot. This 
was a most interesting operation for the young  

ladies aforementioned. When out shooting 
birds I avoid publicity as much as possible 
and will generally go out of my way to avoid 
meeting a man ; judge then of my feelings with 
three or four young women looking on and 
plying me with questions. But I assumed a 
bold front and betrayed no signs of nervous-
ness. The skins were soon prepared and laid 
away and I returned to the swamp, but no 
other specimens were secured. 

This locality was so uninteresting that I 
persuaded the farmer to take me on to my 
next stopping place the same evening. This 
place was a small town beside a pretty little 
lake surrounded by hills. The town was 
reached about dark and I put up at the 
smaller of the two hotels in the place ; it was 
not very prepossessing in appearance, but my 
driver assured me it was " all right," and I 
hoped for the best. Vain hopes ! I had not 
been long asleep before I was awakened by a 
peculiar burning, itching sensation about the 
face. Surely a mosquito could not bite like 
that ! But I thought there might be some 
mistake and again essayed to sleep. Soon I 
was again wide awake ; this time there could 
be no mistake, I was being devoured by that 
peculiar animal known to naturalists as cimex 
lentularius. Unable to bear it any longer, I 
spread some quilts on the floor as far as pos-
sible from the bed and made another attempt 
to sleep ; but the avenger pursued me relent-
lessly and in sheer desperation I wrapped the 
quilts about me, sat down on the floor by the 
open window, and " longed for the day." In this 
position I was no more troubled and even 
slept a little before the dawn came slowly 
climbing up the east. I have read of a book 
by an eminent divine upon the " Moral Use of 
Dark Things," including in the category every-
thing from earthquakes to mosquitos. Per-
haps there is a " moral use " for even cimex 
lentularius ; certainly I was in the field early 
that morning. That evening I moved to the 
other hotel. 

The avi-fauna about the lake proved to be 

extremely interesting and a number of very 
,desirable specimens were taken. Sunrise over 
the lake and sunset behind the hills were both 
beautiful, the former accompanied by the 
clamor of thousands of blackbirds rising from 
their resting places among the bushes on the 
margin of the lake, the latter followed by the 
rich, serene, bell-like notes of the wood thrush 
resounding on all sides throughout the wood-
land. Here also was heard under most favor-
able circumstances the " wierd far away song" 
of the Veery, whose soft liquid strains are of 
indescribable sweetness, and whose song is to 
me among the most fascinating of all bird-
music. 

Another small lake was next visited, to 
reach which I had to ride about fifteen miles 
after leaving the train, going over half the way 
in that primitive vehicle, the stage. The next 
day after my arrival was the glorious fourth, 
and the hotel where I was stopping, being the 
only one on the lake, did a rushing business. 
The country people flocked in from all sides, 
congregating in and around the house, eating, 
drinking (not always lemonade), dancing and 
having a hilarious time generally. As I was 
in the woods or my room most of the day, 
they didn't trouble me much until I wanted to 
sleep, when it seemed as if all pandemonium 
was aroused. The student of human nature 
would have found it an interesting assemblage, 
but I was not looking for human specimens 
just at that time. The birds about the lake 
were numerous and interesting, though com-
paratively few varieties were found. The 
most valuable specimen secured here was a 
duck, the only one taken during the trip. It 
had been shot by a boarder and unfortunately 
its head had been cut off before my arrival ; 
but the missing member was recovered ; so it 
made a good skin, though in two pieces. 

From here I rode across country about 
eighteen miles to reach another railroad. As 
we drove along, the man with whom I was 
riding, a retired farmer, related numerous 
stories suggested by the objects seen along our 

THE CAMPUS 
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way. One bit of humor was very suggestive. 
It was of a man reported to have said : " You 
can't tell me any thing about hogs, for I was 
brought up among them." Missing the train 
I was obliged to wait about five hours and 
reached my next stopping place about dark 
and in a pouring rain. The attraction here 
was a small lake scarcely as large as the other 
two visited. Only part of one day was spent 
here but several desirable specimens were 
secured, including the most valuable one of all, 
a bird never before taken in that state during 
the breeding season. Close beside the hotel 
where I stopped is the site of an old fort once 
visited by Gen. Washington. Nothing can 
now be seen of the ruins but a few stones lying 
around, and the historic spot is used for a pig 
pen and hog yard. It was now Saturday and 
that evening I was once more at home. 

A week later I was again in the field and 
this time visited two more small lakes and 
another swamp. This trip was a most enjoy-
able one, and several rare specimens were 
secured. An evening on the lake will not 
soon be forgotten. It was just at sunset; 
close by could be heard the roar and rush of 
the train, while for a long time the whole east-
ern sky was doubly spanned by one of the 
brightest and most beautiful bows I have ever 
seen. Another interesting event was the find-
ing, in its summer home, of that familiar 
winter visitor, the slate-colored Junco or snow-
bird. The last shot of the campaign blew to 
pieces the head of a large water snake. Per-
haps it was fitting that after so many birds had 
been killed, those that were left should be rid 
of one of their worst enemies. 

'95. 

Reminiscence. 

At the regular meeting of the Allegheny 
Literary Society, Friday evening, Sept. 27, 1895, 
there were present three old members of that 
society—men who had seen a four years course 
in the city and in the College, and had passed  

out into the cares of active life, while the 
present century had not yet filled its fourth 
decade. They were William Reynolds, Esq., 
of Meadville, who as a boy student yet in his 
in his early teens, was one of the founders of 
the society in the year 1833 ; Dr. Jonathan 
Hamnett, for fifty years connected with the 
faculty of the College ; and William L. Cal-
lender, a lawyer from far off Texas. Rey-
nolds, the youngest of the three, graduated in 
1837, at the age of 17—fifty-eight years ago. 
Hamnett and Callender entered the College 
and the Society in 1835, and graduated in 
1839—fifty six years ago. And now, after the 
lapse of more than 56 years, these three old 
Alleghenians, were again at a regular meeting 
of the Society, surrounded by young members 
who had been born long after these gray heads 
had already become old. 

They had requested tha't on this evening the 
Society would go through its regular exercises, 
that they might see what changes, if any, had 
been made since they took part in the pro-
ceedings in the years so long gone by. And 
they found, with no little interest and delight, 
that the Society's exercises in the nineties 
were almost the same in form, and quite the 
same in substance, as those of the thirties, in 
which they had borne their parts so many 
years ago. 

After the regular proceedings were con-
cluded, the President addressed some kind and 
graceful words of welcome to the old Alleghe-
nians and expressed a wish to hear from them; 
and each of the three made a few remarks. 
The only matter that can well be mentioned 
here, is that to which the thoughts of all the 
three seemed instinctively to revert and that 
was the happy change that happened to the 
comfort and convenience of the Society when 
it secured this hall and was able to furnish it 
in suitable style. Before the year 1837 the 
Society met in one of the recitation rooms of 
the College. The College itself had no furni-
ture there, beyond some unpainted pine 
benches, a black board and a plain chair in  

which the professor sat ; and the Society had 
no furniture except a plain desk in which its 

-record books and a few papers were kept. 
But, in the year 1836, the leading members of 
the Society began to agitate the project of 
securing and furnishing a hall, which should 
belong to the Society, and be set apart for its 
exclusive use. Dr. Hamnett and Mr. Rey-
nolds were decidedly the leaders of that move-
ment, and mainly by their contributions, influ-
-ence and energetic labors, it was brought to 
successful result and the hall was dedicated in 
the spring of 1837. But, in their remarks on 
this occasion, Dr. Hamnett and Mr. Reynolds 
were quite too modest to claim the credit due 
to them, and it became the pleasant duty of 
their friend from Texas, to give the present 
members of the Society the first information 
they had ever received, as to the valuable 
services these two old Alleghenians had ren-
dered to the Society in those early times ; and 
to remind them that all the members of the 
Society from 1837 to 1895, and all who shall 
hereafter enjoy the benefits of its training 
must forever owe an inextinguishable debt of 
gratitude to Dr. Hamnett and to Mr. Rey-
nolds, and to those who followed their lead, 
and rendered co-operation and assistance, in 
accomplishing that very important work for 
the benefit of the Society. 

WILLIAM L. CALLENDER, '39. 

Wolfe acknowledges that he is a batchelor. 

Beazelle to Oakes—" Oakes, remember you 
are but an acorn." 

Dr. Perrin's classes strongly ,:resemble 
4  slaughters of the innocents." 

Delta Tau Delta held daily frat meetings 
under the chestnut trees on the Campus until 
cold weather came. 

One of Weatherby's days " At the Hall 
for breakfak. Do. from io to 12. Do. for sup-
per. Do. from 7 to I I p. m." Can't he tear 
himself away? 

Who sat on McCloskey's hat? 

W. S. Ellis is in business at New Castle. 
T zf had a box at Wednesday's matinee. 

Azhderian to a student—"Who is Ossoli ?" 

Swearer has his mail addressed to Huling's 
Hall. 

It is said that Vernon Wright is re-Cooper-
ating daily. 

F. R. Grimes was in Pittsburg the past week 
on business. 

H. F. Stratton visited friends in Cleveland 
over Sunday. 

C. B. Allen was at his home in Wattsburg 
from Friday till Monday. 

Miss Sadie Butts, of Chicago, spent last 
Monday at the Hall with her friend Miss Lena 
Lattin. 

Dr. Crawford says it is not absolutely neces-
sary for students to remain at receptions till 
eleven o'clock. 

Dr. Perrin, running up the church stairs, says 
to a student: "Take these books, quick, I have 
forgotten my wife." 

Quite a number of our students have visited 
Oil City during the past week. Miss Marie 
Davis went home with Miss McCracken, Miss 
Millicent Davis, Messrs. Madden and Townley 
with Miss Confer, and Mr. Walter Smith with 
Mr. Tonkin. 
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Mr. U. M. Johnson, ex-'84, is in business in 
Philadelphia. 

A chapter of the H H (eat-a-pie) fraternity 
is about to be established here. 

Miss Lillian Cowan and Miss Lottie Gunn 
were welcome guests at the Hall last week. 

Mr. S. E. Stillwell, professor of mathematics 
from '86 to '89 is in the insurance business at 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

Mrs. John Darr, the well known soloist of 
Trinity Church, Oil City, Pa., visited her sister 
Miss Margaret Kramer last week. 

Miss Coulter said in History I. that Moham-
med had twenty wives and they were all widows 
but one. What was the other one ? 

Phi Gamma Delta gave an " Octavo " musi-
cale last Friday afternoon. Prof. Tyndall, of 
the London Conservatory of Music, was the per-
former. 

Dr. Lease in English I. gives instructions as 
follows : " Leave margins at both sides of 
your papers. It will improve their personal 
appearance. 

Ketner to student in Geometry—"What is a 
prism ?" 

Student bothered--" It is anything that is as 
long as it is thick." 

Virgil L. Johnson, Ph. D., '92, spent a few 
days at the " Sig House " with his fraternity. 
Mr. Johnson is studying law with Hon. E. P. 
Gillespie in Greenville. 

Dr. Crawford gave the address at the annual 
opening day of Drew Theological Seminary last 
Thursday. His subject was, " The Story of 
the Church, Why Read It ?" 

Mrs. Dr. Woodring was at home to the 
members of Kappa Alpha Theta Thurs-
day afternoon, October wth, Mrs. Woodring 
was assisted by Mrs. Dr. Crawford, Mrs. Dr. 
Lease, Mrs. Hempstead and Mrs. McCoy, and 
it is unnecessary to add that a very pleasant 
afternoon was enjoyed by all. 

The last CAMPUS stated that A. D. Dunn 
had entered the Chicago University. We 'wish 
to add that Mr. Dunn will return to Allegheny 
in the spring to receive his degree. 

Dr. Crawford and Mrs. Crawford were in 
New York City the latter part of last week. 
Dr. Crawford delivered the opening address 
before Drew Theological Seminary. 

New Girl--" Hasn't the door bell been ringing 
oftener than usual this week ?" 

Old Girl—" Oh, yes; but that's not to be 
wondered at, J. Merrill Wright is in town." 

Antranig Azhderian, the Armenian lecturer 
delivered his lecture " Under Oriental Skies," 
in Dunkirk last week. It is only necessary to. 
say that a large audience greeted this popular 
lecturer. 

Dr. Perrin, in giving ,  different authors' ideas 
of history, has neglected (no doubt uncon-
sciously) to give Washington Irving's, which is 
that history " is a huge libel on human 
nature." 

The chapters of the Greek letter sororities 
have increased their numbers as follows: Kappa 
Alpha Theta, Misses Illingworth, Haskins, 
Woodring and Parker ; Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
Misses Bolard and Cooper. 

A new feature of chapel will be the chapel 
talks promised by Dr. Crawford. Some mem-
ber of the faculty is to give a talk every Fri-
day. Dr. Montgomery initiated the new cus-
tom by giving a talk on Louis Pasteur. 

Last Tuesday evening Dr. Montgomery de-
livered a lecture in the College Chapel the sub-
ject being "An Hour with Famous Sculptors." 
Prof. Elliott will deliver one two weeks later 
on " A Tramp Trip in the Land of Achilles." 

The class for Bible study, just organized, 
will meet Monday afternoons at half past one 
in the parlors of Huling's Hall. Miss Char-
lotte Illingworth will conduct this class and 
will use outlines given at Northfield this sum-
mer. 

If Kaimes was right when he  said that 
" men by inaction degenerate into oysters " it 
seems strange that the members of the Sopho-
more class have retained their identity after 
the Freshman-Sophomore rush of Oct. 8. By 
the way, the Freshmen showed considerable 
mus(s)cle, too. 

Miss Mary Dunn, state secretary of the Y. 
W. C. A., visited the Hall last week. She 
found the Y. W. C. A. and the Student Volun-
teer Band in a very flourishing condition and 
predicted great success for the coming year. 
The missionary committees of the two associa-
tions met and planned the work for this term. 
This work is to consist of a study of countries 
and their relations to missions. 

Allegheny is the " stuff." We quote an 
editorial of Dr. J. M. Buckley's in the educa-
tional number of the " Christain Advocate." 
4  Allegheny College had a grand commencement 
and has been improving steadily under the in-
cumbency of the new president, Dr. Crawford. 
An institution with which the names of Simp-
son and Kingsley are connected would have in 
that fact a reason for the continued respect 
and affection of the Methodist Church, but, as 
we showed in an editorial some years ago, it 
has long since passed beyond the necessity of 
resting upon any one name or ten names. A 
thousand biographies could be written, each 
worth reading, of men whom Allegheny Col-
lege trained for usefulness." 

We hope that within another week our new 
song books will be on hand. 

We now have seventy-five members. The 
prospects for a year of prosperity and fruition 
are brighter than we have ever seen. ,  

Three Christian papers come to our rooms 
weekly, namely : Zion's Watchman, The Young 
Mens' Era and The Christian Statesman. 

The new desk in the northwest corner of the 
reading room adds considerably to the attrac-
tion of the room. It was much needed. 

The state convention of the Y. M. C. A. is 
to be held at Erie, Pa., October 24, 25, 26 and 
27. It is desired that a large delegation from 
our organization attend. 

Leaders of religious meetings thus far have 
been Messrs. Norris and Lindsay, Prof. 
Thomas, Messrs. Burge and Douds. Subjects, 
Praise and Testimony Service ; The Evangeli-
zation of the World in this Century ; A Lesson 
from Courageous Joshua ; Allegheny College 
for Christ ; Missionary. 

Five Bible training classes have been organ-
ized with a membership of forty students in all. 
The leaders are Messrs. Lowstuter, Swisher, 
Burge, Carnahan and Norris. Besides the 
above classes Mr. Douds will conduct a Stud-
ent's Volunteer Class. All classes meet once 
a week at times chosen by each class. 

We believe it would be to the interest of 
every student in the College to join the Y. M. 
C. A. or the Y. W. C. A. These organi-
zations, as Miss Illingworth said on the 
evening of the reception, are strictly for the 
students. The meetings are held every Satur-
day evening from 6:45 to 7:45 o'clock. Surely 
one cannot afford to neglect his religious 
life. In these meetings is a good place to de-
velope it. We cordially invite all students, 
new and old, to these meetings. You need us. 
We need you. " Come thou with us and we 
will do thee good." 

Every body present seemed to enjoy them-
selves at the reception given Monday evening, 
September 23, by the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. 
W. C. A. of the College. This is the first 
joint reception given by the above organiza-
tions in the history of Allegheny College. 
The date no doubt will go into history and ere 
long be quoted by our beloved professor. The 
remarks of Prof. Elliott were highly appreci-
ated, some of which have already been 
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quoted in three prominent churches in the 	Mr. G. S. U. Phillips, '90, was appointed to- 
city. It is hoped that by the co-operative Stoneboro at the late session of the Erie Con-
work of these organizations every stud- ference. 
ent may be quickened to the influence of a 
Christian life and be led to an acceptance of 
the same. 

ffllumni nobes. 

Mr. Fred Howe, '89, was in town last week. 

Mr. Frank Kerr, '88, made us a visit last 
week. 

Mr. Clarence A. Langston, '95, is at 
Harvard. 

Mr. Manley 0. Brown, '91, is a lawyer in 
town. 

Mr. J. Merrill Wright, '95, made a visit to 
town last week. 

Miss Amanda Edson, '94, is teaching school 
at Blooming Valley. 

Miss Belle Watson, '93, of New Castle, is vis-
iting friends in town. 

Mr. L. L. Robins, '95, is teaching in the Mc-
Keesport High School. 

Mr. Lloyd Lowndes, '65, is Republican can-
didate for governor of Maryland. 

Mr. R. M. Kurtz, '93, is assisant editor of the 
Methodist Times, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Rev. J. R. Mills, '62, is the pastor of the 
First Methodist church, Geneva, O. 

R. M. Freshwater, '62, is pastor of Miles 
Park Methodist church, Cleveland, 0. 

Mr. Ralph B. Reitz, '89, is studying dentis-
try at the University of Pennsylvania. 

The CAMPUS wishes to congratulate Mr. 
Horace McKinney, '95, on being the father of 
a boy. 

Mr. E. M. Mixer, '89, is a candidate for 
County Superintendent of Schools for this 
county. 

Mrs. D. U. W. Howells, '83, and daughter, 
of Southold, L. I., were recently entertained at 
Hulings. 

Rev. T. H. Hagerty, '54, St. Louis, was last 
year Chaplain-in-Chief of the Grand Army of 
the Republic. 

Prof. E. E. Proper, '89, has been elected to 
the chair of History and Economics in St.. 
Lawrence University, N. Y. 

Since the last issue of the CAMPUS Dr. N. 
H. Holmes, '70, has been appointed president 
of the Pittsburg Female College. 

Mr. C. W. Virtue, '94, and Miss Minnie Ney-
land, of Guy's Mills, were married Oct. 12th. 
They are living at present in Chicago. 

Mr. Fred Cattern, '89, a lawyer of Los An-
geles, Cal., and Miss Newton, of South Pasa-
dina, Cal., will be married on Oct. 3oth. We 
wish them happiness. 

Mr. Leon Tallman, '92, expects to become a.  
professor in an Episcopal institution of learn-
ing upon his graduation from the Theological.  
Seminary in New York. 

Dr. Will Siling, '90, is Latin Master, with 
charge of the fourth-form boys at the Dear-
born-Morgan school, Orange, N. Y., one of the 
largest academies in the country. 

Prof. James Stewart Gibson, '96, is head of 
the department of Physics and Chemistry in a 
large fitting school at Montclair, N. J. He is 
doing special work in color photography. 

Mr. Harry M. Barrett, '90 is teaching in the 
High School of Denver, Colorado. Mr. Bar-
rett was a member of the committee of arrange-
ments for the National Teachers' Convention, 
held at Denver last summer. 

Rev. A. W. Newlin, '84, who was principal 
of the Preparatory Department until 1889, and 
who since then has been a member of the East 

Ohio Conference, died last August at Mexico 
City. He had been appointed a few months 
before President of the Methodist College at 
Pueblo, Mexico, and was entering upon his 
work with enthusiasm and every promise of 
success when overtaken by death. All who 
remember his kindliness as a man, thorough-
ness as a teacher, his genuiness as a teacher, 
and enthusiasm in missionary work will be 
pained at the news of his death. 

We are glad to see Dr. Montgomery back 
with us this year. Although he has had many 
very flattering offers, yet he prefers to stay 
where he knows and is known. " Almost any 
man would give some thought to a possible in-
crease of a thousand dollars in salary," but 
Dr. Montgomery, like a true student, is work-
ing for the love of his profession. " When 
such men as Winchester, of Wesleyan, Bowne, 
of Boston, and Montgomery, of Allegheny 
will refuse large increase in salary rather than 
leave the institution in which they have made 
their reputation, it speaks loudly in praise of 
the devotion and loyalty of our Methodist 
professors." 

The CAMPUS regrets very much to be com-
pelled to record the death of one of our most 
distinguished Alumnae, Miss Harriet Carter, '80. 
We copy a note from the Chautauqua As-
sembly Herald of August 17. " Miss Harriet 
Carter, of Meadville, Pa., died of typhoid fever 
at Atlantic City yesterday, Friday afternoon, 
at two o'clock. Miss Carter was an Alumnae 
of Allegheny College and a student of history 
and all literature. She excelled in her knowl-
edge of the French language and in her 
scholarly attainments acquired by many years 
of close study. She filled an important place 
on the editorial staff of The Chautauquan for 
eleven years. As a writer on social topics she 
was clear, comprehensive, instructive and en-
tertaining. The Chautauqua Literary and 
Scientific Circle was in her belief the greatest 
organization in the history of the world for 
the education of the people, and in the pro- 

motion of this cause she consecrated her time 
and talents. As a Christian she illustrated all 
the graces of the spirit, but especially quiet-
ness, knowledge and charity. This notice 
will carry sorrow to a large circle of friends 
because Harriet Carter was everybody's friend. 
It would be difficult to find a more intel-
ligently cultured Christian lady among woman-
kind than was Miss Carter. Industrious and 
faithful in the work of her life, she constructed 
a sincere and beautiful character. 

ollege WorDIG1. 
Excf?anges. 

" The ever wakeful echo here doth dwell."—Fay . 

BUSINESS. 

"Your account's overdrawn, the bank clerk replied 
To the maiden with stern, searching look." 

"0, you're surely mistaken ! It can't be !" she cried, 
"There lots of checks left in my book." 

— Vasser Miscellany. 
Cornell goes back to the examination systein 

this year.—Ex. 

Princeton has two hundred and thirty-nine men 
in her freshman class.—Ex. 

Ohio has more colleges than any other state in 
the Union with Illinois next.—Ex. 

Western University of Pennsylvania has an 
exhibit at the Atlanta Exposition. 

" Good humor is one of the best articles of 
dress that one can wear in society."—Ex. 

High school graduates are admitted at the Uni-
versity of Chicago without examination.—Ex. 

The Ohio Wesleyan University has nine Greek 
letter fraternities among only 25o students.—Ex. 

The college reading room at Yale has 54 
dailies, 67 weeklies, 7 quarterlies and i tri-
monthly. 

Eleven of the twenty-three men who received 
honors at Harvard last year were prominent ath-
letes.—Ex. 



The new building of the University of the City 
of New York will be ten stories high and will cost 
$7oo,000.—Ex. 

Said A to B—" ICU R inclined to B A J." 
Said B—" Your wit my worthy friend, shows 

signs of sad D K."—Ex. 

Over 40,000 women are attending the various 
colleges in America yet it is only twenty-five years 
since the first college in the land was opened to 
them.—Ex. 

Chicago University had a base ball team 
playing all summer. This college is the first 
to try this experiment. The results were not 
satisfactory. 

It is very evident that the editor of the 
Thuleusian has never come in contact with any 
Greek letter fraternities from the article pub-
lished in the last issue of his paper. 

A minister startled his audience a few Sabbaths 
ago, by saying, " I have forgotten my notes and 
shall have to trust to Providence ; but this even-
ing I will come better prepared."—Ex. 

" Poverty is uncomfortable as I can testify ; 
but nine times out of ten, the best thing that can 
happen to a young man is to be tossed overboard 
and compelled to sink or swim."—Pres. Garfield. 

'WAY BACK. 

McSwatters—" I hear that your son is half-back 
on the Harvard foot ball team; how is he in his 
studies ?" 

McS watters—" Full back."—Syracuse Post. 

The College Student of Franklin and Mar-
shall College is one of our best exchanges. 
The current issue contains several interesting 
articles, among which are "The College Liter-
ary Society " and " Fraternities," both articles 
are very interesting and we have derived much 
pleasure in reading them. 

A distinctive feature of Western college life is 
the zeal for oratory manifested among the under-
graduates. Each college has its local oratorical 
association, and each year a contest is held at 
which a man is chosen to represent the college at 
the " state contest." Following the several state 
contests is the final competition among the win- 

ners of the different state contests. In the contests 
held this year at Galesburg, Ill., contestants were 
present from ten states. The number of colleges 
in the inter-state league is about loo and if we as-
sume that in each college ten men enter the pre-
liminary contest, the final victory is won over one 
thousand competitors. The benefit derived from 
such an oratorical impulse can be readily appre-
ciated. We would like to see Colgate represented 
in such a contest. We have in this state an Inter-
State Oratorical League composed of several of 
our neighboring colleges. Why should not Col-
gate be represented ? Why should not a little of 
the same enthusiasm shown for athletics be mani-
fested in this matter? Athletics are all right. But 
there are contests in life other than those decided 
on the " diamond " or " gridiron." The demand 
for terse, vigorous public speaking was never more 
urgent than to-day. The Syracuse Post says : 
" There are not a dozen men in this city who can 
address a public meeting with any real power." 
The work done in our fratel-nities excellent as it is 
must of necessity be limited to its scope. Their 
small membership can never furnish the stimulus 
to effect which a larger audience brings to a 
speaker. The incentive for public competition is 
needed. We believe that it would result in our 
leaving college better fitted for intelligent citizen-
ship.—The Madisonenis. 

A miser grows rich by seeming poor; an ex-
travagant man grows poor by seeming rich.— 
Shenstone. 

An irritable man lies like a hedgehog rolled 
up the wrong way, tormenting himself with his 
own prickles.—Hood. 

The hypocrite would not put on the appear-
ance of virtue if it was not the most proper 
means to gain love.—Addison. 

History is a mighty drama, enacted upon the 
theatre of Time, with sun for lamps and Eter-
nity for a background.—Carlyle. 

Of all the things which man can do or make 
here below, by far the most momentous, won-
derful and worthy are the things which we call 
books.—Carlyle. 

Hold fast by the present. Every situation—
nay, every moment—is of infinite value, for it 
is the representative of a whole eternity.— 
Goethe. 

Sleep, profound and healthy sleep, is the first 
of the physical duties—good sleep and enough. 
Whatever hinders it must be thrown overboard. 
Hard mental work in the last three or four 
hours in the working day should be avoided.—
Hale. 

Believe me when I tell you that thrift of 
time will repay you in after life with a usury of 
profit beyond your most sanguine dreams, and 
that the waste of it will make you dwindle, 
alike in intellectual and in moral stature, be-
yond your darkest reckonings.—Gladstone. 

CITY WARDROBE. 
LORZ & KIRKPATRICK, 

MERCHANT TAILORS, 
GENTS' FURNISHERS. 

Everything New and Up to Date. 
232 CHESTNUT STREET. 

Ztubents ! 
THE ONLY PLACE for first-class 
work is at the -:- 

•Meadville Steam Laundry, 
Water St., corner of Arch. 

GIVE US A TRIAL, and be convinced. 
FREE Collection and Delivery. 

Baker & Radle, Proprs. 

GO TO C. P. HARRIS FOR 
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go7 Market St., Opp. Market House. 

MeOfiti le 8010 01 01 	ROCOC O, 
SHORTHAND AND ENGLISH, 

The school now occupies five large, neatly furn;shed rooms 
in the KOHLER (formerly Magaw) BLOCK. Nearly entire 
second floor. Everything new and complete. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 2, 1895. 
Complete course in new Ellis Business Practice and Prac-

tical Bookkeeping, Cabinet System, by far the stronger and 
more practical form, giving to students exactly the same 
experience had in actual business Every transaction is real ; 
no fictitious names, dates, or entries on the books. Elegant 
new banks, wholesale offices, etc., have been added and are 
in daily operation as in real business. 

Our method of teaching bookkeeping is altogether a new 
departure from ordinary business college work, and is the 
only system yet devised for fitting students for the real duties 
of the counting-room. 

Our department of Penmanship will be in the hands of a 
gentleman of unusual ability and large experience, and will 
be a marked feature in our course. Complete courses in both 
business and ornamental penmanship, also instruction in the 
higher lines of pen-art work. 

Our course in English branches is as thorough as pains-
taking instruction can make it. With these and our unrivaled 
Pernin Shorthand we complete a chain of instruction by 
which we can offer to students superior opportunities for a 
thorough, practical, business or English education. 

Diplomas awarded to students completing any of the 
courses, without extra charge. 

For full particulars call at the school, or address, 
S. L. BOYD, Principal, 

M EA DVILLE, PA. 

Picture Taking is Easy 

'F  YOU DO IT 
191 1 1/41,  

I%u 	
ink  

An illustrated manual, 
free with every instru-
ment, tells all about mak-
ing the exposures and 
how to "do the rest" but, 
of course "we do the rest" 
when you prefer. 
A 6o page, illustrated cataiogue, telling all about 

Kodaks and Kodets, free for the asking. 

2 
EASTrIAN KODAK CO. 

g $6.00 to $100.00.i 
KODAKS 	 Rochester, N. Y, 
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F. J. THOMAS H. J. HUMES. 

H UMES & THOMAS. 
Attorneys at Law. 

Meadville, Pa. 

PEARSON CHURCH. 
Counselor at Law. 

306 Center Street, 

Cep' Directorj. 
H IRAM L. RICHMOND. 

Attorney and Counselor at Law. 
Office, Diamond Park, 	- 	Meadville, Pa. 
A  G. RICHMOND. 

Attorney at Law. 
Meadville, Pa. 

M YRON PARK DAVIS. 
Attorney at Law. 

302 Chestnut Street, 	- 	Meadville, Pa. 
J AMES W. SMITH. 

Attorney and Counselor at Law. 
309 Chestnut Street, 	- 	Meadville, Pa. 

J R. ANDREWS. 
Attorney at Law. 

Office, Derickson Block, Meadville, Pa. 

WESLEY B. BEST, 
Attorney at Law, 

899 Park Avenue, 	 Meadville, Pa. 

OHN B. COMPTON, 

Attorney at Law, 
Meadville, Pa. 

T AMES P. COLTER. 
Attorney at Law. 

929 Diamond Square, 	- 	Meadville, Pa 
GEORGE F. DAVENPORT. 

Attorney at Law. 
• Meadville, Pa. • 

B B. PICKETT, JR. 
Attorney at Law. 

District Attorney for Crawford County. 	Meadville, Pa. 
G. W. HASKINS. 	 JOHN 0. McCLINTOCK. 

HASKINS & McCLINTOCK. 
Attorneys at Law. 

908 Public Square, 	 Meadville, Pa. 
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j4cob Sehoehlei!crs, the iiing Clothier, 
940 WATER STREET. 
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W. F. STUART, 

ArtiStie : photographer. 

11:Clorh Ztrictiv firstoetass. 

217 Chestnut St. Meadville, Pa. 

(otrell & Leonard, 
ALBANY, N. Y. 	472 and 474 BROADWAY. 

MAKERS OF 

CAPS AND  GOWNS 
For the American Universities. 

Manual, samples, etc., on application. Corres- 

pondence invited. 

SIMONS BRO. & CO. 
Makers of- 

"Badses, Olass F.9mblems, and 

pri3es, 

616 Chestnut St., and 611 and 613 Sansom St., 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

A Few Suggestions in Fraternity 
Jewelry. 

Canes, 	 Lapel Buttons, 
Sleeve Buttons, 	Rings, 

Lockets, 	 Fob Chains, 

Souvenir Spoons, 
Souvenir Bookmarks, 
Souvenir Mustache Comb, 
Souvenir Stamp Boxes, 
Souvenir Match Boxes, 

Also a full line of 

DIAMONDS,WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE. 

Advertise in 

THE CAMPUS, 

the only official paper 

in College. 

For terms and space 

address 

W. H. PRATT, 

Business Manager. 

Odser j" • •V\ 'Pv 	,//41) 
," • •froi3* 

• 
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1/1/11 N EID ! 

The National Company wants a few 
good workers. For terms and terri-
tory write or see 

D. M. MORROW, 
General Agent, 

Grove City, Pa. 

CADETS! 

1 Military Suit, 	- 	$14.00 
1 Military Cap, - 	- 	2.00 
1 Pair White Gloves, - 	- .10 

$16.10 

This is all it costs you for a com- 
plete cadet outfit at 

OHLMANS. 
913 WATER ST. 

THE CAMPUS 

Badges, 
Scarf Pins, 

Charms, 

Souvenir Belts, 
Souvenir Garters, 
Souvenir Court Plaster Cases, 
Souvenir Scent Boxes, 
Souvenir Watches. 

I 

Copt Directorll. 

Meadville, Pa. 
ARTHUR L. BATES. 

Counselor at Law and City Solicitor. 
Rooms 4 and 5 Derickson Block, 	Meadville, Pa. 

CHAS. E. RICHMOND, 

Attorney at Law, 
Richmond Block, 	 Meadville, Pa. 

BUY YOUR 

THE CAMPUS 
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THE CAMPUS-- 

MORNING TRIBUNE-REPUBLICAN 
EVENING REPUBLICAN 
WEEKLY TRIBUNE-REPUBLICAN 

Absolutely 
the Best. 

J. M. ROBINSON. H. S. ROBINSON. 

No 990 Water Street, Meadville, Pa. 

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
OF THE 

AWARD 	ON  GILLOTT'S PENS 
AT THE 

CHICAGO EXPOSITION. 
AWARD " For excellence of steel used 

in their manufacture, it being fine grained and 
elastic ; superior workmanship, especially shown 
by the careful grinding which leaves the pens 
free from defects. The tempering is excellent 
and the action of the finished pens perfect." 

(Signed) FRANZ VOGT, 
H. I. KIMBALL, Individual Judge. 

Approved :  Pres't Departmental Com. 
JOHN BOYD THACHER, 

Chairman Exec. Com. on Awards. 

601 E. F., 303; 404, 604 E. F., and others. 
Apply to your dealer for them. 

THE CHAUTAUQUAN 
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE. 

THE ORGAN OF THE C. L. S. C. 
Historical and Literary. 

Scientfic and Philosophical. 
Religious and Practical. 

PRICE PER YEAR, $2,00. 	IN CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE. $1,80 EACH. 
DR. T. L. FLOOD, Editor and Proprietor, 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

LARGEST CIRCULATING MEDIUM 
IN CRAWFORD COUNTY 

COMMERCIAL, BOOK AND 
JOB PRINTING . . 
RULING AND BOOK BINDING 

4 ,4;,++,4-.+,,+.4-.4-  + + +4- + + + + + 4- + + + + + + 4- 4- + +++ + 4- + + 

.4, King of all 
Bicycles. 

+

• 

Rigidity. Every Ma= 

chinefullywarranted 

Light Weight and 	 Superior Material 	+ 

and Scientific Work= + 

manship. 	. 

+, 

+, 
+: 

Highest Honors at the World's Columbian Exposition. 	4 

5 Styles 

Send twa.cent stamp for our 24=page Catalogue—A work of Art. 

Retail Salesroom, 280 Wabash Ave. 	Lake and Halsted Sts., CHICAGO, ILL. + 

+ 4- + + + + + + + + + + + 4- + 	+ 4- + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4- + 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS. 
J. M. ROBINSON 	SON, 

Sole Agents for the Celebrated 

Snow Flake and Cascade Flour. 
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THE CAMPUS. 

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE, 
MEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA. 

FOUNDED IN 1815. 	 EIGHTY-FIRST -YEAR.. 

The Faculty is organized as follows : 

WILLIAM H. CRAWFORD, D. D., 	 President. 
Philosophy and Christian Evidences. 

J. H. MONTGOMERY, Ph. D., Physics and Chemistry. 
J. W. THOMAS, Ph. D., French and German. 
W. T. DUTTON, C. E., Civil Engineering and Mathematics. 
F. J. KOESTER, 1st Lieut., 3d U. S. Cavalry, Military Science. 
HELEN W. LAFFER, A. M., Lady Principal. 
W. A. ELLIOTT, A. M., Greek Language and Literature. 
EMORY B. LEASE, Ph. D., Latin Language and Literature. 
JOHN W. PERRIN, Ph. D., History and Political Economy, 
C. L. WALTON, A. M., Assistant in Science. 
C. F. ROSS, A. M., Principal of Preparatory School. 
BLANCHE BEST, Elocution. 
MARIANA YOUNG, A. B., Instructor in Latin. 
HOWARD G. BURGE, Instructor in Physical Culture. 
MISS BERTHA CRIBBS, Instructor in Physical Cultu're. 
F. N. FRITS, Assistant in Laboratory. 
N. B. MADDEN, Tutor. 
U. G. KETNER, Tutor. 

Three Courses of Undergraduate Study. 

CLASSICAL, LATIN AND MODERN LANQUAGZS AND SCIIINTIFIC. 
Each Course Leading to the A. B. Degree. 

The first includes both Latin and Greek ; the second includes Latin, with German and French 
but not Greek ; the third includes no Latin after the Freshman year, but constitutes wide range of 
Scientific study with French and German. 

In all courses liberal electives are allowed after the Freshman year. 
A good course in Civil Engineering with a large amount of field and practical work. 
A Military Department under the charge of a United States officer and a graduate of West Point. 
Best facilities for Musical Culture. 
Thorough Preparatory School of high grade. 
All departments equipped for thorough work. 
The College offers equal advantages to both sexes. 

PIA.,1_11_, is a healthful and inexpensive home for young ladies. 

Wilcox Hall of Science is a new building. It is devoted entirely to the Scientific Depart-
ment, being perfectly adapted to that purpose, and fitted with the latest and best appliances. The 
extensive and costly chemical and physical laboratories are in this building. 

For Catalogue or other information, address, 

President WILLIAM H, CRAWFORD, 
MEADVILLE, PA. 

THE CAMPUS 

THE P. S., & L. E. R. R 
The ONLY ROUTE reaching 

the most attractive 

Summer Resort 
in Western Pennsylvania, 

+ Conneaut 
lake, 

Becoming more popular 

every season. 

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 
for Picnics and Camping 

Parties. 

3 J11E0111111 FOSI MS {gall' Doily 
From Erie, Butler, Green- 

ville, Meadville, and 

Conneaut, 0. 

For particulars and maps call on nearest Agent, or write 
W. G. SARGEANT, 

Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agent, 

Meadville, Pa. 



SA/V1 SING, 

Laundryman 
946 Water St., Meadville, Penna. 

IMII•111111■I 

I have a new machine for finishing collars 
and cuffs, and can turn out work faster and 
cheaper. 

SAM SING. 

d 

AND 

SCHOOL OF ELLIS NEW BUSINESS PRACTICE, 
Which teaches business by doing business from the start. Practical 
Bookkeeping, Pitman, Pernin and Dement Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Penmanship and Normal English. 

The course of study has just been revised, and new banks, postoffice, 
wholesale offices and additional furniture has been placed in the lagre 
and elegant rooms. 

Good paying positions are secured for its graduates. Students can 
commence at any term. 

Students from Allegheny College and Conservatory of Music admit-
ted at half rates. A cordial invitation is extended to the public to visit 
the institution and see the students at work. Send for the Reporter 
and special circular. Address, 

SMITH & CAMPBELL, Meadville, Pa. 

FISKE & SCHWARTZMAN, 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 

COLLEGE BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 
Under Commercial Hotel, Meadville, Pa. 

THE CAMPUS. 

303 BATES 303 
Chestnut St., Meadville, Pa., 

SELLS 

CHICKERING 
	

BRIGGS 
KIMBALL 
	

MALCOME LOVE 
A. B. CHASE 
	

HINZE 
NEEDHAM 
	

MERIT 

Pianos at prices which defy competition, for 

cash or moderate monthly payments. 

RICE & KOHLER, 

FIIIE FOOT WEAR. 
2 0 6 Chestnut St., 	Meadville, Pa. 

Niel( tress, TobSorial Artist 
MEADVILLE, PA. 

Shaving and Hair Cutting in the Latest Styles. 
932 S. Market St., 3d door from Chestnut St. 

÷ 
is the place to buy your 

MILLI ElltY 9  
Meadville Cc:Irv:tory of Music. 

255 Chestent Street, next door to Postoffice. 

J. A. KLOPFENSTEIN, PH. G. 	 A. L. BOUSH, PH G. 

lopfensieln Bousb, 
nr.u.ggis -bs 	Ilpoi.liecaries, 

Corner Market and Chestnut Streets, 	MEADVILLE,PA. 
PURE DRUGS AND FINEST CHEMICALS. 

The compounding of Physicians' Prescriptions and House- 
hold Receipts a Specialty. 

Alleilieny College and Meadville Business College. 
A thorough four years' course similar to those of the 

best schools of music of Europe or America. Embraces 
Piano, Organ, Voice, Harmony, Theory, Composition, 
Orchestration—All Reed, String and Brass Instruments. A 
large and excellent Faculty. Music is allowed as an elective 
study in the regular Latin and Modern Language course of 
Allegheny College. Students can enter at any time. 

MRS. JIMA O. HULL Director, 


